
 

Home Practice 
 

  
 Word Work Chains 

1. lead → head → read → ready 
2. tread → dread → bread → breath 

New Concept and Sample Words  Sample Word Work Chain Script 
ea (head) a (water)  lead → head → read → ready 

 
1. Make the word lead. [spelling] 
2. Change the l to h. What word is 
this? [reading] 
3. Change head to read. [spelling] 
4. Add y at the end. What word is 
this? [reading] 

bread 
heavy 
meant 
spread 

swan  
watch 
wand 

waddle 

 

*Note: EA spells the long e sound like in team. In some 
words, EA spells the short e sound like in head.                            

In a few words, A makes the short o sound. This usually 
happens when A follows W like in the word water.  

   
New Irregular Words  Sentences 

Monday, Wedn esday 
 1. He washed the sheets on Wednesday. 

2. They always make homemade bread 
on Mondays.     
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